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THE T.IGHT BRAHMA.

BV STANLEYI SPILLETT.

In size, beauty of plumage, and
economic worth the Brahnia reigns
without a rival. " Taking hini for ail
in ail we scarce shall sce his like again."

To account for the popu-
îarity of this varicty for over

0 years, notwithstanding the
fact that during that time
,; ores, I may say, of other
varieties have appeared, some
of then of high merit, claim-

ng and obtaining a share of
liopular attention and favor.
We have the first cause in his
majestic proportions. A wvell
pIoportioned small animal
may he attractive, but it is
the large synimetrical animal

FOR SALE! FOR SALE!!
Stock of Exhibition and Breeding

Poultry. Owing to the state of my hcalth,
and having swld iy residence and grounds, I
offer for sale, cheap, the ihole of ny stock of
mature and young birds, consisting of i5o P.
Rocks, Light Brahnas, Langshans,IBlack Javas,
and V. Leghorns. In above collection are
some of the best Specimens in Canada,
and if not sold hefore, will be shown at the
Fall exhibitions. Enquirers enclose stanp
for reply.

WM. BROWN, 49 Nassau Street, Toronto, Ont.

IIeatherdale Poultry Yards,
I. S. M'DONALD, Proprietor.

MANSEWOOD, ONT.,

Headquarters for Light Brahmas.

Visitors at the Industrial will find
some of my stock on exhibition. To
make room I offer for sale al! iy old
exhibition birds and about fifty chicks,
for exhibition and breeding purposes.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

WHAT'S BROKE LOOSE?

that will atiract most admirers. A
pony, for instance, wnen well made, is
beautiful, but it is his larger brother,
when equally well proportioned, which
willdraw tohimself most admiringlooks.

Again, it appears to nie that another
reason for his continued popularity is
the strong contrast of colors, which is
necessary to be pleasing to the eye.
Again, the black being altogether con-
fined to certain sections while the rest

of the body is pure white
makes a niuch more attractive
combination and more in ac-
cordance with popular taste
in combination of colours, as
expressed in art, than a more
promiscuous mixture would.

But after ail it is to hisSe-onomic worth largely that
e Biahmoa is indebted for

J-his universal and coniî ;a-d
favor, and which makes bim
as popular to-day as any
other variety, after 3o years

STANLEY SPILLETT,
NANTYE- - ------ ONT.

Breeder of the "Autocrat"
strain of

LIIHT BRAHIAS
EXCL USIVEL Y

STOCK FOR SALE
AT ALL TIMES.


